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Welcome to events in
Greater Port Macquarie!

G

reater Port Macquarie has developed an enviable reputation as a major events staging
destination. Port Macquarie-Hastings Council is proud of this status and is committed
to supporting event organisers to grow their events to a level of self-sustainability that
will complement our vibrant and diverse events portfolio.
We have a proactive community with a desire to see homegrown events flourish and be
recognised as synonymous with our region. A variety of creative and unique event formats
presents the opportunity to attract visitation from outside our Local Government Area (LGA)
and contribute to the economic, social and cultural framework of our region.
Port Macquarie-Hastings Council (PMHC) aims to support event organisers to develop,
promote, execute and sustain local long-term major events via either the Major Events Grant
or a Quick Grant (outlined on page 11). Although the quick grant is a smaller grant it is also
more flexible with minimal deliverables required by event owners.
We are pleased to invite applications for both the Program and Quick Grants.
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What are the program objectives
and eligibility criteria?
The PMHC Major Events Grant is governed by three key objectives:
1. To provide financial and/or in-kind support for event organisers staging an event in
the Port Macquarie-Hastings region, which will attract (or will potentially attract) a
significant number of overnight visitors from outside the region.
2. T o provide grants to events identified as having the potential to develop and maintain
an ongoing major events status (therefore contributing a positive impact to the
region’s economic climate).
3. To support events with a long-term vision for growth and sustainability.
To be eligible for grant under this program, the event/applicant
must meet the following criteria:
>B
 e proposing an ongoing regular event with the potential for
further growth
> T he event must be staged within the Port Macquarie-Hastings
Local Government Area (LGA)
> T he event attracts (or has the potential to attract) a significant
number of visitors from outside the Port Macquarie-Hastings
region.
> T he applicant must have acquitted previous PMHC funding
(where applicable) and have no outstanding debts to PMHC.
> T he event must not be receiving funds from another
department of Council
Ineligible events/applicants will include:
>O
 ne-off events (please see Quick Grants on page 11)
> T ouring events (i.e. concert where Port Macquarie is one of five stops – please talk to
us directly about possible alternative sponsorship)
> Individuals (i.e. applicant must hold an ABN, be an incorporated body, or auspice by one)
>D
 uplication of an existing event
>C
 ommittees of Port Macquarie-Hastings Council
This Program aligns with Council’s Events Action Plan 2019-2024 by:
To partner with key stakeholders to support, develop, host and deliver a portfolio of
events, which reflects the desires of our community and increases visitation to the
region.
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Achieving a self-sustainable event

The grant program aims to support the marketing (and other where applicable) activities
of local events as they develop, and to encourage self-sustainability. Self-sustainable
events are those that are able to operate with financial independence due to effective
revenue-raising strategies, in order to offset event expenses.
Unless you are a Sporting Organisation (more details below) funds received under the
Major Events Grant are to be allocated towards event marketing activities which attract
visitors to the region, and your event. This could include activities such as:

Marketing activities such as:

Additional revenue raising examples include:

> Website design

> Cash sponsorship

> Social media advertising

> Entry/stall holder fees

> Photography and/or videography

> Provision of in-kind sponsorship (e.g. free
advertising with a local media outlet in return
for branding/recognition at the event)

> Magazine advertisement
> Professional marketing consultant
> Graphic designer

> Non-Council related grants funding programs

For Sporting Organisations
If you are a sporting organization/association/club with a state governing body, grant
money can be allocated to other expenses relating to your event as well as marketing
activities. Please speak with us to confirm you and your event will be classed as a
sporting organisation before completing the application.
Budgets & Marketing
It is essential that event organisers develop a realistic and balanced budget, and
identify revenue streams and event expenses. Also of critical importance is the event’s
marketing plan; how will your target market hear and learn about your event? Having a
well thought-out marketing plan has proven to be a successful method for events and will
be required for you application.
Under this program, a maximum of $5,000 will be granted to successful applicants for
marketing activities that help attract visitors to our region. The higher the number of
out-of- region visitors (and the more nights they stay) equates to greater the positive
economic
impact to our region. An effective marketing plan can be the key driver of overall interest
in the event, attracting sponsors and participation for this year and ongoing.
Need some more guidance? We have included Event Budget and Marketing Plan
templates in our toolkit, which you are welcome to use and amend to suit. You may
also wish to engage an event-marketing professional.
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Achieving a self-sustainable event cont.

Economic Impact of Events
Why the focus on out-of-region visitation? Very simply, visitors to our region spend
money on a range of goods and services (increasing the net inflow of funds to the Port
Macquarie-Hastings economy) which are subject to a ‘multiplier’ effect. This multiplier
effect occurs when the increased expenditure on goods and services leads to increased
local employment and income, which then in turn results in higher spending on goods
and services, and so on.
Council measures the economic impact of an event using the number of event attendees
who reside outside the Local Government Area (LGA), and their length of stay. As at the
date of printing, this formula (provided by REMPLAN & Tourism Research Australia) is
calculated as follows:
Economic impact of event = (number of visitors x number of nights x $165) x 1.738
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How do I apply for a Major Events
Grant from Council?
To apply for a Major Events Grant from Port Macquarie-Hastings Council, you will need
to complete the grant application online via our website.
A preview of the form is available online, you can commence your application, save it,
and come back to it later if/when you are ready. You can continue to make changes right
up to when you submit your application. If you change your mind and decide against
applying, simply exit the program.
Please note you will need to attach both your Event Budget and
Marketing Plan to the application (Word, excel or PDF format,
via upload buttons provided), so it is a good idea to have these
prepared prior to commencing your grant application.
This program is run as a series of two competitive application
rounds, and applications will be assessed and ranked according
to the criteria. Incomplete and/or late applications will not be
assessed. Council reserves the right to leave funds in the Major
Events Grant pool unallocated if an insufficient number of quality
applications are received. Council also reserves the right to grant
an amount of less than $5,000 to grant applicants.
Application rounds are noted below and do not change. The
opening and closing dates do vary year to year so please contact
Project Officer – Events at shelley.wood@pmhc.nsw.gov.au and
request to be added to the major event email list and kept up to
date on opening dates.
The Major Events Grant are available for up to three consecutive events (upon application)
Provided that the event continues to meet the eligibility criteria, organisers can apply
for a grant under this program for up to three consecutive events (after which time the
expectation is that the event shall be fully sustainable without Council sponsorship).
Please note, if you wish to apply for another round of grants, you will need to complete
another application form and submit it on or before the due date for the relevant round.

ROUND

FOR EVENTS HELD BETWEEN

1		

1 January-30 June (year on year)

2		

1 July-31 December (year on year)
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How will my application be
assessed?
All applications received under the PMHC Major Events Grant will be reviewed and
considered by an assessment panel against the criteria below. At the end of each round,
applications will be ranked according to how they perform against the criteria, and
providing the applications are of a sufficient quality, the top four applications will receive
the offer of grant funding. If your application is unsuccessful, Council can provide you
some feedback as to why on request.
Assessment Criteria
(Please consider each of these when completing your funding application)
>A
 lignment between event objectives and the Major Events Grant objectives
>P
 rogress toward self-sustainability
>P
 ast experience in designing and delivering events
>A
 bility and/or strategy to secure additional funding from funding sources other than
Council
>A
 bility or potential to provide a substantial economic impact to the Port MacquarieHastings region via out-of-region visitation
 niqueness of event within the region
>U
> Inclusion of a balanced, realistic and complete event budget
>E
 vent placement within off-peak/low tourist season
> Inclusion of a robust marketing plan (including a well-designed website and social
media strategy)
>S
 ufficiency of human and financial resources to deliver proposed event
> Inclusion of how the proposed event will involve and benefit the local community
Still unsure if you should apply? Feel free to contact our Events Team to discuss your
event proposal (see contact details highlighted at the end of this document).
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What happens after I submit
my application?
You will be advised in writing (usually via email) of the outcome of your application within
six weeks of the relevant round’s closing date. The decision of the assessment panel is
final. Council will make best endeavors to provide feedback to unsuccessful applicants
at the time of notification. However, no further correspondence will be entered into in
regards to the decision.
Successful applicants – Notification and Sponsorship Agreement
Successful applicants will receive a notification detailing:
> The grant funds and/or in-kind support Council will
contribute to their event
> The event agreement will be provided by Council
and has to be signed by the applicant and Council.
The agreement will outline the conditions pertaining
to the acceptance of grant funds and expectations
of both parties
> Additional documentation that the applicant is
required to supply to Council (where applicable):
– Two tax invoices for cash sponsorship recipients:
65% of the funds will be dispersed prior to your
event upon signing of an event agreement; the
remaining 35% of funding will be dispersed postevent after satisfactory completion of your event
acquittal.
(Please note: if your organisation is registered for
GST, please submit tax invoices for the funding
amount plus 10% GST. If you are not registered for
GST, please submit tax invoices for the sponsorship
amount only)
– Certificate of incorporation (where applicable)
– Public liability insurance of $20 million, noting Port
Macquarie-Hastings Council as an interested party
– ABN (where applicable)
– Waste Management Plan (template supplied)
– Application to Stage an Event on a Reserve (where
applicable)
– Application for use of public road reserve for
works, activities or events (openforms.com) (where
applicable)
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What do I need to supply
to Council after my event?
All events receiving a major events grant through the program will be required to
complete an event acquittal form with evidence-based data, and submit it to Council
no later than 60 days post event. If you do not submit the information required and/or
you do not meet the event’s KPIs, you may not receive the remaining 35% of your event
sponsorship funding. Also, you may be ineligible to apply for further Council grants under
this program in future.
You will need to complete your acquittal form online via smartygrants at
pmhc.smartygrants.com.au.
The event acquittal requires the following information:
>A
 n overview of the staging of your event
>H
 ow your event achieved its objectives (as specified in your application, or if changed
then why)
>A
 ny issues related to the project plan, budget or event implementation
>N
 oting any sponsorship or in-kind support received (other than Port MacquarieHastings Council’s)
 hanges planned in order to grow the next event
>C
>H
 ow many attended and how this figure was derived
(e.g. registrations recorded, event surveys)
>H
 ow many surveys you received completed during and
post event
>H
 ow many attendees were local from Port Macquarie
Hastings LGA
 ow many attendees were from outside the Port
>H
Macquarie Hastings LGA
>W
 hat was the average length of stay for attendees from
outside our LGA and how were these figures derived
>H
 ow many accompanying visitors travelled from out of
region
>M
 arketing plan – provide a brief overview including media exposure platforms and
target market promotion implemented
 ow you acknowledged Council as your sponsor
>H
>H
 ow you promoted the Port Macquarie-Hastings region as a destination
 rovide your event financial statement and compare to what was in your application
>P
>P
 rovide a breakdown of how your grant was spent
>E
 vidence of destination marketing social media posts and email direct marketing
(EDMs)
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What if I missed the Major Events Grant
round or it isn’t suitable for my event?
Council also offers the option of a Quick Grant: up to $1,000 is available per event
which can be allocated to any event-specific expenses, and is open all year round.
Your application for a Quick Grant will be assessed on the following criteria:
>A
 ny alignment between event objectives and the Major Events Grant objectives listed
on page four
> Progress toward self-sustainability
> Past experience in designing and delivering events
> Ability and/or strategy to secure additional funding (if needed)
>A
 bility or potential to provide a substantial economic impact to the Port MacquarieHastings region via out-of-region visitation
> Uniqueness of event within the region
> Event placement within off-peak/low tourist season
> Sufficiency of human and financial resources to deliver proposed event
>Y
 our event has not received any other funding from Port Macquarie Hastings Council
> How the proposed event will involve and benefit the local community
Contract obligations are minimal and outlined below:
> Should

the event be cancelled (or rescheduled for a date later than three months from
the original date), the applicant/event owner will refund any cash sponsorship to Port
Macquarie Hastings Council within 28 days of the original scheduled event date
> If requested, the acknowledgement of Port Macquarie Hastings Council as an event
sponsor, utilising both Council’s logo and the official Port Macquarie destination logo in
printed and online material
> In marketing the event, make best efforts to promote the Greater Port Macquarie
region as a destination
>N
 otify Council (within 60 days post-event) of event participant numbers and out of
region visitor nights via the link emailed to you post-event
 carry out the event in accordance with conditions stipulated from the applicable
> To
event approvals and statutory regulations (e.g. Council’s Application to Application to
Stage an Event on a Reserve, required event Waste Management Plan and any other
approvals required such as Development Applications, Traffic Management, Land
Ownership approvals including Crown Land, National Parks and State Forest)
 ecure Public Liability Insurance for the event of at least $20 million with Council
>S
listed as an Interested Party

may request a completed and signed copy of your COVID-19 Safety Plan prior to
> PMHC
event date, if required by NSW Health at that time
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